
3rd Leader Meeting Minutes 

Public Safety Building 

January 11, 2017 

1. Event Updates 

a. Holiday Parade/Slipper Drive (12/3):  The parade went well.  No data yet on the number 
of slippers collected.  

b. Ice Skating Event (12/7):  $120 profit.  80-85 girls attended.  Discussion about why 
numbers were down – Dale PTO scheduled movie which conflicted, difficult for those with 
younger (non-skating) children to attend.  Discussion about whether to hold this event 
every other year or on a weekend instead of a half day.  

  

2. Upcoming Events   

a. Girl Scout Night at MHS Girls’ Varsity Basketball Game (1/17):  6:30PM at MHS Gym.  Girls 
wearing their sashes/vests will be admitted free to the game.  Melissa Roeder is 
organizing this event.  An email will go out to all families about this event.   

b. Father-Daughter Dance (2/10):  Janie Boylan’s troop 88192 is planning this event.  The 
dance will take place at Wheelock.  The theme is “Rock Star.”  Cost is $15 per couple and 
$10 for each additional scout.  The troop will be collecting items for the Medfield Animal 
Shelter at the door.  Registration will be up on the MGS website shortly. 

c. Girl Scout Sabbath (2/12):  Girl Scouts are encouraged to wear their uniforms if attending 
religious services this weekend.  Scouts are usually recognized at some point during the 
service.   Sarah Powers is coordinating this day for St. Edwards, Carrie Quinlan for the 
UCC and Kerrie Patten for Church of the Advent.  If there are additional churches/
temples, etc. you would like to see included, please feel free to make them aware of this 
event and inquire about what scouts can do during the service.  If your scout attends 
services this weekend, whether or not the church, temple, etc. participates in Girl Scout 
Sabbath, they can receive a patch.  Patches will be ordered after the event as 
attendance can be unpredictable. 

d. Girl Sports (3/24):  The 6th Grade Patrol of Troop 74900 will be planning this event for 
Kindergarten and 1st Grade Daisies.  It will take place at Dale cafeteria and run from 
4:30pm – 6:00pm. 

e. Maple Sugaring (3/24):  Katie Malloy is planning this event for Brownies only. 

f. Spin-Off 3rd Grade (5/12-13):  The camp has been reserved.  Cathy O’Neil and Alex 
Compton’s 5th grade troop has agreed to assist on 5/12. 



g. Scrapbooking:  Sue Turner has done this event in the past and scouts have enjoyed it.  
She teaches basic scrapbooking techniques and supplies the materials.  Girls come with 
10 photos around a certain theme and put together a scrapbook.  She can meet a troop 
to do this event or she can schedule a date and have girls sign up individually. The class 
would be up to 20 girls and Saturdays tend to be best for Sue.  There will be a fee for 
materials.   

h. Wheelock Soccer Field Cleanup:  Melissa Roeder will be contacting Medfield Soccer to 
find out the best day for this event.  It usually takes place the weekend before Spring 
Soccer starts.  MGS earns $500. 

3. GSEM Announcements/Events:  GSEM offers discounted tickets to GSEM members for various 
events.  Look for these events under “Activities List” on the GSEM website.  Below is a sample 
of some of those activities. 

a. Circus 1903 (3/8-12) 

b. Ice Chips Show (4/8) 

c. ANA Synchronized Swimming Show (4/22-23) 

d. Annie (5/9-21) 

e. Scout Day at Fenway Park (5/28) 

f. Finding Neverland (8/8-20) 

4. Other Items 

a. Cookie Sales:  

i. First timers:  Troops selling for the first time must be sure to have submitted their 
bank account information.   

ii.  Booth Sales Scheduled:  3 Booth sales have been scheduled so far.  Troop 66065 at 
Brothers on 1/7 and 1/28.  Troop 66341 at Starbucks on 1/29.  Troop 74900 at Back 
Bay Train Station on 2/3 (won GSEM lottery for this location.) 

iii. Booth Sale Locations:  Booth sales must take place in Medfield unless they are GSEM-
organized locations.  If you want to sell in another town, you must get permission 
from that town’s service unit.  Contact Medfield locations directly to schedule a booth 
sale.  Once you have scheduled a booth sale (in Medfield or at another location), let 
Regan Royston (reganjane@aol.com) know so that she can keep track. 
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iv. Cookie Delivery (1/21):  Cookies will be delivered on this day.  Each troop needs to 
have someone from their troop go to the location at the designated time to pick up 
their troop’s cookies. 

v. Extra Cookies:  Because full cases of cookies need to be purchased, troops will be left 
with extra cookies.  Discussion about best way to manage the extra cookies (troops 
sell what they can on their own, create a list of each troops’ “extra” cookies so that 
others can purchase cookies, Service Unit may purchase some to distribute as thank 
you gifts).  

b. Facebook:  The Facebook Page “Medfield Girl Scouts (Official Page)” is up and running.  
Leaders should invite parents in their troop to join. It is a closed group. 

c. Bridging:  Per the survey results, 50% of respondents want Bridging to take place and 50% 
do not.  No one offered to organize it.  Suggestion that bridging be organized by grade 
level and that each level decide how to celebrate on its own.  Some felt it was important 
that younger and older scouts all bridge together at a formal ceremony and leaders of 
scouts receiving awards felt their scouts would miss out if they were unable to present 
their award projects at a ceremony in front of their fellow scouts and an audience.   
Tracy Davignon offered to head up a Bridging Committee to organize the ceremony.  Amy 
Ferry also volunteered to assist Tracy. 

d. First Aid: There will be no first aid classes scheduled in the Spring.  One will be scheduled 
in the Fall. 

e. Service Projects/Service Project Coordinator Needed:  Tracey Rogers is service project 
coordinator.  Please contact Tracey if you are interested in any of the projects on her list 
which can be found online at the MGS website.  Tracey would like someone to take over 
her position next year although she is willing to organize the food drive/Cradles to 
Crayons event in the Fall.   

f. President’s Volunteer Service Award (PVSA):   This award measures the number of hours 
of service over a 12-month period or cumulative hours measured over a lifetime.  Tracey 
Rogers (tracey_rogers@verizon.net) has volunteered to certify the hours for scouts who 
are interested in tracking their volunteer hours and earning these awards.  Depending on 
the age of the scout and number of hours completed in the 12-month period (January to 
January), the scout is awarded a bronze, silver, etc. award and receives a letter from the 
President of the United States.  Tracey Rogers can create an account for those scouts who 
want to track their hours and earn these awards.  Please contact her if you want more 
information about PVSA, if you want to set up an account or to get your hours certified.   

Next Leader Meeting:  March 15, 2017 at the Public Safety Building 

Meeting Adjourned/breakout sessions
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